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ABSOLUTELY FINAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

ALL FACULTY limiNG: 23 FEBRUARY 1988 NON C!;?Ci !J / -; ·.· ' 
There ~ill be an All.Fac~lty Meeting at 4 PM in Newton 204 on Tuesday, 23 February to _. •. , '

1

; • ' ; ; 

deal wtth the followmg ttems: ll to receive the report of the Nominations and Elections 
Committee regarding 1988-89 College Senate positions (THE SLATE OF NOMINEES IS 
PRINTED BELOW). and to accept additional nominations from the floor for Vice-Chair. 
Treasurer. Secretary and Senators-at-Large (please be sure that nominees have been 
contacted and are willing to serve); 21 to discuss the proposed constitutional amendment 
printed on the overside and 31 to receive a report on the state of the College 
Senate Budget from. Treasurer, Mary ·EUen Waller. 

NOMINEES FOR SPRING 1988 ELECTIONS 

VICE CHAIR 
joseph Bulsys (COMMUNICATION) Nancy Kleniewski (SOCIOLOGY) 

SECRETARY 
Beverly Evans <FOREIGN LANGUAGE) Mary Mohan (COMMUNICATIONS) 

TREASURER 
George Briggs <BIOLOGY> David Geiger (CHEMISTRY> 

SENATORS-AT -LARGE. OVER 6 YEARS (Six to be elected) 
jim Boiani (CHEMISTRY) Robert Owens (SPEECH PATHOLOGY) 
Paula Henry (LIBRARY) David Parish (LIBRARY) 
Mary jensen <EDUCATION) Myron Shaw (COMMUNICATION) 
james johnson <COMMUNICATION) Walter Soffer <PHILOSOPHY) 
jack johnston (MUSIC) Virginia Trasher <MATHEMATICS) 
Gary Moore (BUSINESS) Rosemary Welsh (ART) 

SENATORS-AT-LARGE, UNDER 6 YEARS (J:llmtto be elected) 
Ernest Balajlhy (EDUCATION) Paul Schacht <ENGLISH> 
Lew Friedland <MATHEMATICS) joan Sussman <SPEECH PATHOLOGY) 
Michael O'Neill (BUSINESS) Elisabeth Wilhelmsen (fOREIGN LANG.) 

CAS BOARD (~to be elected) 
Norman Bauer (EDUCATION) Charles Goetzinger (COMMUNICATION) l 
Lee Bryant (COMPUTER SCIENCE) john Hoey <ENGLISH) 
William D. ]. Cotton <BUSINESS) Peter Markulis (BUSINESS) 

NOMINEES FOR PROFESSIONAL LEAVE REVIEW COMMITIEE (Humanities. Natural Science 
and Social Science) APPEAR ON THE OVERSIDE 

This issue of Colleie Senate consists of pages 212 _,. 2 2 2 • 

,I ·--
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NOMINEES FOR PROFESSIONAL LEAVE REVIEW COMMI'ITEE 
(Humanities, Natural Science, Social Science) 

HUMANITIES 
Richard Finkelstein (ENGLISH) 
David Tamarin (HISTORY) 

NATURAL SCIENCE 
Richard F. Smith (CHEMISTRY) 
Edwin Spicka (BIOLOGY) 

SOCIAL SCIENCE 
Becky Glass (SOCIOLOGY) 
Ray Lougeay (GEOGRAPHY) 

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 
ARTICLE IX: STANDING COMMIITEES OF THE SENATE 

Section 3: Committee on Graduate Academic Affairs 

(old wording) 

a. Membership: The membership of the Committee shall include at least 
thirteen Faculty Senators; of this total, at least two administrative Faculty Senators shall 
be appointed by the President of the College and at least eleven teaching Faculty 
Senators shall be appointed by the Faculty Chairperson, in consultation with the 
officers of the Faculty. Two graduate student Senators shall be appointed by the 
Graduate Student Government to serve as voting members of the Committee. The 
Chairperson shall be named by the Faculty Chairperson from among the teaching 
Faculty members of the Committee. The Chairperson and all teaching Faculty members 
of the Committee shall possess earned doctor's degrees and/or shall normally teach 
graduate courses. The term of office for the Chairperson and Committee members shall 
be one year. Re-appointment of the Chairperson and members of the Committee shall 
be possible. 

(new wording) 

a. The membership of the Committee shall include at least thirteen College 
Senators; of this total, at least two administrative Senators shall be appointed by the 
President of the College and at least eleven teaching Faculty Senators shall be 
appointed by the College Senate Chair. in consultation with the officers of the College 
Senate. Two graduate student Senators shall be appointed by the Dean of Graduate 
Studies. The Committee Chair shall be named by the College Senate Chair from among 
the teaching Faculty members of the Committee. The term ofoffice for the Committee 
Chair and Committee members shall be one year. Re-appointment of the Committee 
Chair and Committee members shall be possible. 
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MINUTES 
February 16, 1988 

Present: B. Coffey, T. Calahan, C. Easton, W. Gohlman, L. Hazen. 
J. Hogan. L. House, G. Moore, J. Sussman <In lieu of W. Cook), M. 
Teres, M. Waller. J. Wi 1 ley, J. Wil Iiams. 

Call to Order: Chairperson J. Willey called the meeting to order 
at 1:00 p.m. 

Approval of Minutes: J. Willey asked if there were any additions 
or ccrrections to the minutes of the meeting of the Executive 
Committee on February 2. M. Teres moved approval of the minutes; 
B. Coffey seconded. The minutes were approved unanimously. 

Chairperson's Report: 
1. Col lege Senate Bulletin: J. Willey said this week;s 

edition of the College Senate Bul Jetin would not be out until 
Wednesday due to his return to Geneseo after business hours on 
Friday and Monday being a holiday. He complimented the committees 
on the thoroughness and clarity of their reports and apologized 
for any inconvenience. 

2. Spring Elections: J. Willey asked members of the 
Executive Committee to look over drafts of the letters to be sent 
to Departmental Secretaries and members of the Faculty and Staff 
to inform them of procedures for the election. G. Moore detected 
one minor Inconsistency; otherwise. everyone thought the letters 
suitable. 

3. Al 1 Faculty Meeting: J. Willey reported that he 
personally distributed on Monday, February 15, the proposed slate 
of candidates which wil I be presented at the All Faculty Meeting 
on February 23. A potential problem emerged; CAS is revising its 
bylaws and considering reducing the number of Faculty directors 
from five to three. butT. Matthews and J. Willey agreed to make 
any changes next year after the revised bylaws have been approved. 
W. Gohlman noted that C. Goetzinger;s and R. Welsh;s names were 
misspelled. J. Wll ley apologized. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

Budget: The Budget Committee wil 1 meet this afternoon; J. 
McNally will make a presentation. M. Teres asked Vice President 
Calahan if he wished to meet as planned with the Budget Committee 
on February 23 or move the meeting to March 1 to avoid conflicting 
with the All Faculty Meeting. Vice President Calahan said he 
preferred the date of March 1. J. Willey co~plimented the 
excel lent though depressing minutes of the Budget Committee;s 
meeting on February 9. 

Faculty Affairs: W. Gohlman said the Faculty Affairs 
Committee may not meet for a few weeks, for committee members need 
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correlation figures on SOFI scores from J. McNally before they 
meet again. J. Willey asked whether the revised SOFI form should 
be presented for discussion at an All Faculty Meeting in April. 
W. Gohlman said he thought consideration by the Col lege Senate 
would suffice. 

W. Gohlman also proposed that the Faculty Affairs Committee 
sponsor a panel of experts <as neutral as possible> on Geostow~s 
proposed fly-ash disposal facility in York. He said the panel~s 
purpose would be Informational rather than polemical; many members 
of the College community do not know the scientific facts or the 
potential economic impact of this proposed facility. J. Willey 
indicated doubts as to the appropriateness of the Col lege Senate 
sponsoring such a panel and asked if it could be done informally. 
M. Teres suggested that the Chemistry Club sponsor such a 
presentation. J. Hogan suggested a faculty panel of experts to 
present Information to the Col lege community. J. Wi 1 ley said that 
if the presentation of the panel Is aimed at the Col lege 
Co~munity, sponsorship by the Col lege Senate ls appropriate. If 
it is for the general community, the panel should be assembled on 
the initiative of the community, not the Col lege Senate. VIce 
President Calahan noted that the community has already done a good 
Job of educating itself about this Issue. He also stressed that 
the Department of Environmental Conservation ls already evaluating 
the proposal as a neutral third party; no involvement of the 
College is needed. G. Moore asKed whether we have any experts in 
this area on our faculty. W. Gohlman responded that the Chemistry 
and Geology departments should have basic expertise in these 
areas. J. Willey suggested the College Senate merely announce the 
names of experts on the issue and let any organization interested 
organize a panel. 

Graduate Academic Affairs: L. House indicated that GAAC has 
nearly 20 courses on its agenda for this afternoon~s meeting. 

Student Affairs: J. Sussman said the Student Affairs 
Committee will have its next meeting on March 1. Last week, the 
committee came up with three issues to discuss during the Spring 
semester-improving student/faculty relations, student input on the 
proposed Academic Forgiveness Program, and a Student Bi 11 of 

· Rights. She noted that the last Item could not be completed this 
semester; other members of the Executive Committee agreed that lt 
would be an ambitious and possibly controversial undertaking. J. 
Willey, Vice President Calahan, and C. Easton were rather 
concerned about the interest of the Student Affairs Committee in 
the Academic Forgiveness Program. Since it Is a proposed academic 
policy, UAAC and its Policy Subcommittee have Jurisdiction over 
it, and formal action by the Student Affairs Committee on the 
proposal could be construed as meddling ln UAAC's affairs. A 
recommendation to UAAC is the strongest action the Student Affairs 
Committee can take without raising questions of Jurisdiction: more 
preferable would be direct contact of UAAC's members by 
individuals interested ln the proposed program or advocacy of it 
in the Senate when it reaches there. 
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Undergraduate Academic Affairs: J. Willey complimented UAAC 
to~ the book-length report of committee business transacted on 
Feb~uary 9. C. Easton obse~ved that the deluge of cou~se changes 
is now ebbing. The major items of business now facing UAAC are 
th~ee proposals connected with the p~oposed Academic Forgiveness 
Program. The first proposal is an "Academic Bankruptcy" program. 
Its intent is to avoid placing impossible academic demands, such 
as earning a GPA of 4.2 to remain a student in good standing, on 
students readmitted to Geneseo after being dismissed for academic 
reasons. The second is the "Academic Forgiveness" program 
itself-a! lowing a student/s grade in a retaken course to replace 
the student/s grade from the first time the cou~se was taken. The 
final proposal is to amend the Pass/Fall Option to make the 

·minimum passing grade C-. These will be the major topics of 
discussion at UAAC/s meeting today. 

University Faculty Senator: No report. 

Treasurer/s Report: No report. 

Central Council: L. Hazen said she received 18 calls from people 
interested in submitting proposals for use of the Reserve funds 
that Central Council is currently in the process of allocating. 
Unfortunately, the deadline fo~ proposals was in the Fall 
semester; Central Council is now in the final process of 
allocating available funds. Central Council is seriously 
considering the following proposals: (1) Buying for the lib~ary 
a set of movie critiques covering virtually all movies ever made; 
(2) Sponsoring one Nobel Prize winner to speak here every 5 
years; (3) Leasing two copiers to expand the number of copiers 
available at the library; and, (4) Making a Nautilus Weightlifting 
system available for student use on campus. M. Teres and J. 
Willey suggested that Central Council try to get copiers which can 
enlarge and reduce and can take large pages; they said students in 
Art and Music classes need such a copier but cannot easily get 
access to one. L. Hazen said Central Council probably cannot 
afford such a machine, and one of this type is available in the 
College Union during business hours. She said the proposal to 
make a Nautilus system available is due to the expense and the 
inconvenience of using the Nautilus club uptown. She said Central 
Council is currently helping fund many of the events for Black 
History month and encouraged members of the College community to 
support them. 

The meeting of the Executive Committee adJourned at 1:34 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

rt\'1.0~ 
James M. Wil !lams 
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Minutes 
Undergroouate Academic Affairs Committee 

Meettng #9 · 
16 February 1988 

Newton 204 

Members present: J. Abramson, P. Alley, W Brennan, G. 8r1ggs, K. Crabbe, K. Drysdale, C. 
Easton, S. Edgar, M. Feldman, R. Isgro, M. O'Neill, E. Re1man, M. Reynolds, J. Schumaker, M. 
Stolee, G. Towsley, l. Z1mmer. 

Y1sUors present: R. Rooha, V. Kemp. 

The meet1ng was called to order at 4:05p.m. The tq3nda was approved, but approval of the 
minutes oi the UMC meeting from 2/9/88 were postponed because of the delay of publicat1on of 
the College Senate Minutes. 

Chair's report: C. Easton noted that 8. Cook, Chair of Student Affairs, had contacted her 
expressing the w111ingness of that committee to co-sponsor an Ac00em1c Forgiveness policy with 
IJAAC. C. Easton explained that UAAC had not approved any policy yet, nor was it appropriate to co
sponsor academic policies, but that she welcomed interested parties to voice mdlvtdual support or 
disapproval when UAAC considered the mot ton. Acodem lc pol1ctes will be brought to a vote 
at the UMC meeting immediately following the All College Meeting, 23 february 
1988. 

Polley Subcommittee: G. Towsley explained that the Policy committee had consloored a policy 
on Academic Forgiveness/Repeat Gr~s for several weeks. Their discussion hoo modified the 
policy and generated some additional proposals for discussion by UAAC. The three policies fQc. 
discussion at this meeting are as follow: 

I. A student who has been reoomttted to the college for stua,t after an absence of two . 
~mlc years after dismissal, will for the purposes of oomonstrattng the expected level 
of 81'.-ademtc achievement each semester be able to use only the grades echteved after 
readmission. The entire record, both before and after readmission, will be used for the 
purposes of graduation requirements. 

2. A student who receives a grade of D, orE In a course may repeat the course and have the 
second grade replace the flrst grade for the purpose of computation of cumulative 
averages. The first grade w11l remain on the transcript. This policy may be used to 
replace at most two grades during a student's acOOemic career. The course must be 
repeated at the next available offering In the college's regular sessions. 

3. A student who elects the pass-fail option for a course must ochieve a grade of C- or 
better to receive a grade of P In that course. 

G. Towsley offered the following brtef explanations of each policy: 

The first policy is intended for the student who, after academic dlsm issal, returns to the co11* 
facing a near Impossible task of achieving a 2.0 GPA (good academic standing) within one semester. 
In the past, the Academic Standdrds Comm 1ttee has extended the time period for certain students on 
an ad hoc basts; for the purposes of academ lc standing (not GPA needed for graduation), this policy 
would "forget" the grOOes the student had earned before dismissal and consider on1y those gr&.»s 
earned since readmission, on a semester by semester basis. 
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The second pol1cy was or1g1na11y generated to be of service to students at risk; for example, TOP 
students who enter the college with 1ncomplete ecademic preparation. This is a forgiveness policy 
for grades earned when a course is repeated. The second grade replaces the f1rst 1n the GPA, but 
both grades appear on the student's transcript. 

The third poltcy calls for a raising of the grade needed for a "P" in a course from aD to a c-. One 
motivation for this pollcy was the concern faculty expressed about the late date at which students 
can elect to take a course p/f. 

Discussion of the f1rst proposal went as follows: 

K. Crabbe indicated that she opposed the policy since ~mic Standards~ make arrangements 
for students, especially for those who have gone toe community college and earned an assooiate's 
degree tn the interim. If a student cannot achieve good academic standing ( 2.0 cumulative GPA) 
within two semesters, she asked, when is that student going to graduate? The leniency of this 
policy could ultimately be a disservice to students. 

P. Alley wondered if the last sentence of tt1e proposal could be deleted: a student could come back 
with a "clean slate" counting neither the failed courses nor credits earned before academic 
dismissal. Though students might lose credits, this might be a price that had to be paid for coming 
back. Students would have to start ega in from scratch. 

R. Isgro noted that th1s would be rather harsh for students at Junior standing, who would lose 8 
cons1dereb le number of cred1ts. 

G. Towsley affirmed that some students return with most of their credits needed for groouatlon. 

P. Alley suggested then that the second--Forgiveness--policy, ellminating E's, might speak to 
their situation. 

W. Brennan wondered how many students each year would be affected by this pol1cy? 

G. Towsley estimated fewer than a oozen each year. 

W. Brennan proposed leaving the Academic Standards Committee free to act with Its own 
. discretion; that committee air~ seems Inclined to wipe the slate partially clean for some 
students. Wouldn't a policy so spelled out be restrictive? 

J. Schumaker agreed that In the past ASC had dealt with students on 8 case-by-case basts. Many 
student should go to other Institutions, but some students, e.g., adult students restricted by 
geography, have no other options .and arrangements have been made for them. This policy is unfair 
to students who have struggled to maintain academic go00 standing while their friends return to 
school with poor grades completely wiped off the record. 

Discussion of the second proposal went as follows: 

G. Towsley pointed out that this was a "forgiveness" pollcy. Presently, each major designates Its 
requirements for minimum competency within the major. When courses are repeated within the 
major, the first grade Is not calculated in the major GPA, but both grades are computed In the 
student's cumulative GPA. 
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P. Alley pointed out the problem with students re-taking courses. Some students should be 
encouraged to enter other areas of stucti rather than remain in a discipline that will continue to 
pose problems for them. -· 

R. Rocha responoo:i that the policy proposed an QQll.Qn., not a reoulrement. He also questioned the 
limit the Polley Subcommittee had placed on the repeat to "2 courses." He hOO evaluated sim11ar 
policies at other colleges and universities, and did not find such a limit. 

G. Towsley explained that two courses was a compromise between those who favored four and those 
who favored none. The students on the subcommittee, in particular, felt that two opportunities to 
repeat were appropriate. 

J. Schumaker clarified the proposal: the two courses Include those repeated within the major for 
departments requiring minimum competency. 

i 

K. Crabbe wondered why the pol lev was needed: What Is Its justification? 

G. Towsley said that It originated to serve a special group of students, those considered "at risk." 
But the comm1ttee felt that It was Inappropriate to limit the policy to a portion of the student 
population. 

V. Kemp noted that If the po11ey were Intended to be of particular use to TOP students, they were 
alrea<ty provided with a great number of assistance, Including a special P /F option. 

R. Rocha elaborated on on that option: TOP students may elect--with Individual counseling--up to 
two courses In the freshman year with the P /F option. But this option Is not employed cavalierly; 
rather, he recommends 1t case-by-case. The Forgiveness Polley, however, goes beyond the 
freshman year and It cb3s not single out TOP students. Many students need a 11ttle extra time to 
become successful In college. 

V. Kemp asked what the academic prof1Je of the average TOP student was. 

R. Rocha rephed that 1n 1987-88, HS average was 82, and board scores were 940. In 1988-89, 
he expected them to have HS averages of 85 and board scores of 940. 

K. Crabbe asked how students admitted th1s fall had fared. 

R. Rooha replied that only one would have been dismissed for falling to achieve gcoj academic 
standing If the P /F optlon had not been used. He has counseled this student and demanded more 
cooperation from her. Another student whose orades suffered considerably was not provided with 
the P /F option because she was unwilling to put forth the needed effort. He re1terated that the 
request for a policy on Academic Forgiveness was a reQuest for an Wi.Qn, not a mandatory 
repetition of fa11ed courses. 

J. Schumaker remarked that the academic success of TOP students during the Fall semester 
indicates that they do not really need special provisions. They are already given five semesters in 
which to attain a 2.0 cumulative GPA. 

V. Kemp agreed that the ocademic profile for TOP students seemed higher for the coming year. 
Though these are students at risk, she would not like to see a Forgiveness Polley option extenOOd to 
other students, for It could be abused. 
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' 
P. Alley hypothesized that the policy could tighten grading requirements: professors would not be 
plagued by students begging not to fail . It would liberate the faculty's willingness to give D's and 
E's. · 

J. Schumaker reminOOd the committee of the policy fn plooe In the 1960's, whfch allowed for the 
remove I of E grades. At that tfme, she acAied, many students who might have passed a course with a 
C asked to fall so that they could repeat the course for a better grade. She reaffirmed P. Alley's 
original concern, that some students might be tempted to repeat courses they should not have taken 
tn the first p lac.e. 

Discussion of the thfrd policy was as follows: 
..., 

e. Towsley explained that many faculty had witnessed the abuse of the P /F option when students 
took a course with "contract graOOs" on a pass/fall basis, contracted for a "D," and bestcally gained 
three cr9(11t hours in exchange for very llttle effort. 

M. Feldman said that neither she nor any other students with whom she had consulted had ever 
heard of courses In which a student could contract for a grade. 

G. Towsley recalls having one advisee who was able to oo so for 12 credit hours. 

J . Schumaker explained that concern over the P /F option was not Jtmlted to contract grading. 
Many students were taking courses, or overloading, and only working for a D. Higher standards 
would guarantee greater effort from students. Moreover, a clear description of a "pass" In the 
catalogue would enable outside Institutions to evaluate Geneseo transcripts more eas11y. She 
favored proposal #3 because It m 1ght return the P /F option to its original Intent: to allow students 
to explore acooemlc areas fn which they did not feel secure rather than using the option of salvage 
thefr cums. She would also llke to have students elect the P /F option early fn the semester. 

L. Zimmer also favored the change toP IF In the first five days of the semester. In Soclol()JY, for 
example, students can easlly get a "D" since there are outside writing assignments that often b'rtng 
up an average that Includes barely failed exams. 

K. Crabbe noted that faculty had expressed other concerns: that the general quality of Intellectual 
activity In the classroom was undermined by students oolng minimum work. 

J. Schumaker remarked that It would also be posslb le to ellm I nate the P /F option completely. 

P. Alley agreed, noting that students seemfKj to have moved ttNay from the option's original Intent. 

l. Zimmer felt that this might be too strong a reaction. 

J. Schumaker bemoaned her Interviews with students who petitioned for overlaoos, or wondered 
why a counselor removed them from "cake" courses when they needed to reduce their course loads. 

R. Rocha noted the need to place responsibility on the faculty, e.g., ellm1nat1ng contract gradfng. 

V. Kemp pointed out that faculty are not Informed that a student has elected a course P /F., that the 
conversion of the grades Is all oone by J. Crabbe In the registrar's office. 

R. Rocha expressed r.oncern for students at risk. There are cases of TOP students , for example, 
who receive aD In a course despite their best efforts; If they took that course P /F under this 
option, that D would now be a failure. 
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J. Schumaker pointed out that TOP and EOP students should receive special consideration. 

M. Feldman protested that-many gooj students put courses on P /F to protect tha1r cums. She 
provtOOcl the example of an acquaintance who maintained a 4.0 average by receiving a "P" for a 
course 1n whfch she would have eerned a B +. 

P. Alley remarked that such choices are foolish, since anyone evaluating a transcript would have 
much more respect for a B + than a "pass." 

E. Reiman asked, for purposes of transcript evaluation, can't the college continue the present 
policy but pub11sh the grade ~hleved parenthet1celly next to the "P" or "F"? This would not be for 
purposes of computing the GPA. 

J. Schumaker felt this defeated one of the purposes of the P /F option, ~rdtng to most students. 

W. Brennan reflected that a great number of students regularly confessed that they used the P /F 
option to maxim lze their cums when taking courses in which they expected to oo poorly. It 1s 
important to maintain the option for students who are admitted to the college with poor high school 
preparation; such "at risk" stuoonts were better evaluated by the skflls they left college with 
rather than those with which they entered. The P IF option served them well. He recommended 
limiting the P/F option to special program students. 

J. Schumaker recounted a conversation she had had with a consistent Dean's list stuoont who 
dropped in her GPA one semester. The student panicked and ploced a calculus course on P /F. The 
A- she would have earned In the course would have kept her on the Dean's List. This Is a stuoont 
who w111 certainly graduate w1th honors. 

W. Brennan noted that there are enough courses that students alraoov "picK-and-choose" from for 
the purpose of boosting their GPAs; there Is no need for a P IF option to oo this es well. 

R. Rocha called for a comparison with other colleges: many put no such 11m itations on the P /F 
option. 

l. Zimmer related her experiences at both Cortland and Cornell, where the minimum pass grade 
was c-. · 
C. Easton clarified R. Rccha's point, which spoke to a proposed elimination or the P /F option. 

J. Schumaker remarked that there are no universally accepted policies. Many colleges, for 
example, have no repeat policies; Cornell presently has the same repeat policy as Geneseo. 

G. Towsley warned against comparisons with other colleges and universities. He concluded by 
saying that the Polley Subcommittee would refine and redistribute the academic policies unoor 
consideration so that UAAC could discuss them at the 2/23/88 meeting. 

v. Kemp asked that the committee consider wording a proposal that would retain a "D" pass for 
EOP /TOP students and one that would call for the deleting of the P /F option completely. 

Currtculum Subcommittee. 

K. Crabbe moved approval of the revisions of FRE 31 0, Conversation 1 (becomes FRE 300), with 
the Inclusion of the line In the course description that the course Is "not for credit for majors." 
The motion was seconded and approved unanimously by the committee. 
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K. Crabbe moved approva 1 of the revisions of SPA 31 0, Conversat ton 1 (becomes SPA 300), with 
the 1nclus1on of the 11ne 1n the course description that the course 1s "not for credit for majors." 
The motion was saconOOd and approved unanimously by the committee. 

K. Crabbe moved approval of the revisions of SPE 360, History of Br~tlng (becomes COM 
362). The motion was seconded and approved unanimously by the committee. 

K. Crabbe moved approval of the revision of HPE 302, Lifesaving (becomes HPE 202), noting that 
the change In course number allowed the course to be available for HPE activity credit. 

The Curriculum subcommittee~ not meet this week, but w111 meet ~1n Thursday, 25 
February at 3:45p.m. 

C. Easton announced that UAAC would meet again Tuesday 23 February Immediately following the 
All College Meeting. · 

There being neither old nor new business to discuss, the committee adjourned the meeting at 5:00 
p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

C. A. Easton 
M. Overslaugh 

Course Revisions 

FRE 300 Conversation 1. 1 ntenslve training In aural comprehension and oral 
expression, pronunciation and Intonation. Topics based on every day situations. PrereQuisite: FR£ 
202 or Intermediate credit by examination. Not for credit for the major. 3( 3-0). 

SPA 300 ConversaUon I. Intensive training In aural comprehension and oral 
expression, pronunciation and Intonation. Topics basoo on every day situations. PrereQuisite: SPA 
202 or intermediate credit by examination. Not for credit for the major. 3( 3-0). 

COM 262 H1story of Broadcasttng. Traces the evolution of brooocastfng from Its 
1nr.eptlon to the present Major emphasis Is placed on broadcasting as It has ooveloped fn the 
United States as a concomitant of American society. Prerequisite: COM 160 or permission of 
Instructor. 3( 3-0) 

HPE 202 Lifesaving. To provide stuoonts with knowledge and skills In water safety and 
llfesevfng techniques. Red Cross l ffe Saving Certificates can be earned. PrereQuisite: HPE I 02 or 
103 or permission of Instructor. Grooed S/U. 1 ( 0-2). 


